
A MATTEROFHEALTH

Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder

free from alum or phos-
phatic acid

Jim Walker to be Hanged.
Jim Walker, the negro convict who

escaped from the Laurens county chain
gang several months ago and who was
arrested at Fairburn, Ga., two weeks
ago, suspected of having criminally as¬
saulted Mrs. G. W. Moore, wife of a

prominent Atlanta merchant, was in¬
dicted by the grand jury last Saturday,
after having been positively identified
by Mrs. Moore as the right man, and on
Monday Walker was arraigned before
Judge Roan. He plead guilty to the
charge and was immediately sentenced
to be hanged December 8th.

It is stated that the sheriff has prom¬
ised George W. Moore, husband of Mrs.
Moore, the privilege of springing the
trigger from under the trap at the exe¬
cution of the condemned negro.
Walker claims to be a Chester negro.

He was put on the Laurens chain gang
for a short term for housebreaking and
escaped in a few weeks.

Don't put off buying a Cooking Stove
any longer. Come and let us sell you a
Buck's that is guaranteed to give you
satisfaction and is made of the best
quality of iron.

They Often Do.
Grayce."What's the matter, dear?"
Gladys."Oh, my home life is not

happy."
Grayce."But your husband seems to

think you an angel.''
Gladys."Yes, but he also seems to

think I ought to be satisfied with an an¬

gel's wardrobe."

Quits.
"Bylinks has a perfect mania for

condensing everything. Did you hear
how he proposed?"
"No."
"He held up an engagement ring be¬

fore the girl's eyes and said 'Eh?' "

"And what did she say?"
"She just nodded."-Tit-Bits.

A Clincher.
A Chicago mother was trying to get

her little boy to bed. "Run along,
Johnny," she said, "and get into your
bed. The little chickens have all gone
to bed."
"Yes, mother, I know," said the lit¬

tle tot with a quivering lip. "but the
old hen went to bed with 'em.".Judge.

It Has Been Done.
"Now, in order to subtract," ex¬

plained a teacher toja class in mathe¬
matics, "things have to always be of
the same denomination. For instance,
we couldn't take three apples from
four pears, nor six horses from nine
-dogs.''
A hand went up in the back part of

"the room. "Teacher," shouted a small
boy, "can't you take four quarts of
milk from three cows?".Punch.

Don't pay $1.20 a gallon for oil be¬
cause labeled mixed paint. Oil only
costs 60 cenbs a gallon. Buy L. & M.
Paint and add oil. It makes paint cost
$1.20 a gallon. Sold by W. L. Boyd,
Laurens, S. C. 14 .13t.

United States of America,
DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

In 4be District Court.In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of J. R. Hamilton, Bank¬

rupt.
Pursuant to an order of Julius H.

Heyward, Referee in Bankruptcy, in
.the above stated matter, dated Oct. 27,
1905, I will sell to the highest bidder,
at public outcry, before the door of the
.County Courtnouse, in the City of
Laurens, South Carolina, on the First
Monday in December, A. D. 1905, be¬
ing the 4th day of the month, the fol¬
lowing described real estate:

"All that certain tract, piece or par¬
cel of land, situate, lying and being in
Laurens county, South Carolina, con¬
taining Five Hundred and Fifty (550)
/Acres more or less, bounded by lands
<of J. H. Sullivan, estate of Harrison
iMcDaniel, estate of Thomas Coats,
Union Church, John Hamilton, theCald-
well tract, and lands of Andy Philips,
known as the 'Government Lands' be¬
longing to James R. Hamilton;" on the
following terms, to wit:
One-half of the purchase money to be

paid in cash on the day of sale, with in¬
terest on the credit pertion at the rate
of eight (b) per cent, per annum until
paid, said credit portion to be secured
*>y the bond of tnc purcluner and a
mortgage of the Jpremi .os sold, with
leave to the purchaser to pay all cash
on the day of sale if he should desire to
do ao; the purchaser to pay for all pa¬
pers.
The said lands will be sold in five

separate tracts, the plats of which may
be seen at the office of Simpson, Cooper& Babb, Laurens, South Carolina.

R. A. COOPER,
Trustee.

Dated I5th November, 1905.

Money to Loan.
Loans m>n*rti*&vj on improved farms

in Laurens County v 7 per cent inter-
eat on $1,000. and over, an4 U per cent
.on smaller amount*, secured l>y fiwtt
mortgage. Easy annual payments. No
.commissions. Borrower to pay for ab¬
stract of title.

f. 1). Barksdalb,
Laurens, S. C.

Coming Judicial Elections.
It will be of general interest to note

that quite a number of judicial elections
will be held by the general assembly at
its next session. According to the re¬
cords in the oflice of the secretary of
state the elections that will be held at
the next session will be to fdl the posi¬
tions now held by Chief Justice Pope,
Judge Dantzlcr, Judge Aldrich, Judge
Purdy, Judge Watts, Judge Gage and
Judge Klugh. These half dozen elec¬
tions will enliven the next session to
a considerable extent. It is not known
whether all of the present judiciary
whose terms expire during the year
1906 will be candidates for re-election.
There have been suggestions that some
of the present members of the bench
will retire to private life, and that they
have had quite enough of the worries
and tribulations of life on the bench.

LIGHT FASTER THAN SOUND.
Some Kvrrydny Incident* T'mt »'o

About a thousand yards from the
window where I sit Is a factory which
blows Its whistle every noon. The
steam always comes from the whistle
some little time before the sound Is
henrd. Yesterday I counted three sec¬
onds between the time when the llrst
steam was seen and when the sound
of the whistle was heard. The whistle
Is heard when the weather Is foggy
or clear, hot or cold, windy or calm.
It Is- sometimes louder than at other
times, but It always takes three sec¬
onds to travel the 51,000 feet from the
factory to my house.
We often hear also an echo of the

whistle, which comes two seconds later
than the lirsl sound. This Is the same
sound coming by a roundabout Journey
5,000 feet away. It travels first 1,000
feet to a bill beyond and then Is sent
back 4,000 feet to our bouse.
A few days ago I heard a band of

musicians playing upon tho street, and,
although they were far distant from
me, the high tones of the piccolo and
the low tones of the bass horn reached
Die exactly together, showing that high
and low tones travel at the same speed.
During a thunderstorm 1 noticed a

flash of lightning and counted ten
seconds before the sound of the thun¬
der was beard. This Bhowed me that
the storm was about 10,000 feet (or
about two miles) away. A little later,
however, the time between tho light¬
ning and the thunder began to grow
less, and tho noise of the thunder be¬
came louder, which showed that the
storm was getting nearer. Finally a
dazzling flash of lightning was fol¬
lowed Immediately by a deafening
crash of thunder, and at the same time
the shingles flew from a patch of roof
on a barn near by. It had been struck
by lightning and was Boon In flames..
St. Nicholas.

Juvenile SarrlBce« That Are Offered
I.'p to the Instrument.

My landlady's ilttlo boy, separated
from me only L>y a thin lath partition
of n wall, is playing flvo finger exer¬
cises In halting rhythm and with In¬
numerable falso notes. The Instru¬
ment Is one In which the flight of years
has left a tone like a discontented nut¬
meg grater.
The little boy, a pale child in a long

plnaforo and big white eors, hates his
chosen Instrument as much as I do,
ami so wo meet on a level of mutual
affliction. I loathe hearing him, and he
hates his Instrument; now, In the name
of good common sense, why must ho bo
offered up as a sacrlllce.
His mother Is a poor woman, and the

tinkling cottngo piano with plaited
faded green front represents the chops
and many other wholesome things she
has not eaten, and what she allows
the young lady In the third floor back,
who takes her board out In piano les¬
sons, Is a serious sacrifice. Now, I osk
what for?
Why Is all tho world playing an un¬

necessary piano?
Marriage has a fatal effect on music.

For some occult reason as soon o» k

girl Is married the piano- the grove of
so much money and time- retires out
of active life and swathed In "art dra¬
peries," burdened by vases, cabinet
photographs and Imitation "curios"
serves less as a musical Instrument
than a warning, nut no sooner ore the
next generation's legs long enough to
dangle between the keyboord and the
pedals than tho echoes awoken to tho
samo old false notes that serve no pur«
poso unless an hour of dally martyr¬
dom over a tear splashed Keyboard |s
an excellent preparation for Ibo trial.
Of life..Mrs. John Lane In I/Otulon
Outlook.

Media-! Society Meets Nov. 25.

The annual meeting of the Laurens
County Medical Society will be h*jd /tt
Laurens, on Monday, the 25th of Nov.
inst. Offlcors for the ensuing year will
be elected, and other matters of great
importance to the profession will be
considered. It is hoped that every phys¬
ician in the county, who is a wellwisher
of Jv'« profession, will be on hand
promptly at a o'oJ/^L', ffc nr

to Prove Thin Knot.

THE CRUEL PIANO.

R. E. Hughes,
Secretary.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

Col. McCravy visited Goldville yes¬
terday.

If you want anything say so in a
"want" ad in this newspaper.
Mr. John Clinton Shell has bought

the residence of Mr. Jas. H. Boyd on
Caroline Street.
Mrs. Walter Barre and Miss Nellie

Barre of Newberry are Visiting* Mrs. T.
J. Duckett.

Mrs. Juno Harris will go to Colum¬
bia today to spend a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Will Harris.

Railroad Commissioners Wharton and
Barle passed through the city yesterday
on their way to Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. C. Fleming at¬

tended the A. R. P. Synod at Due
West, returning home Monday.

If you have anything to sell try a
want ad in the 25 cents column of The
Advertiser.
Next Monday night Laurens lodge,

No. 43, K. of P. will have degree work
in the ranks of Page, Esquire and
Knight.
Mrs. Hugh Workman and Miss Lalla

Workman returned to Clinton yesterday
after a visit to Capt. and Mrs. T. J.
Duckett.

Mr. Chas. B. Brooks of Gray Court
was in the city yesterday on his way to
Elberton, Ga., to visit his daughter,
Mrs. C. C. Whiteside.
Misses Annie and Lizzie Richey of

Chicora College are expected home
Saturday to stay until Monday. They
will be accompanied by their classmate,
Miss Katherine Blake.

Invitations have been received in
Laurens to the marriage of Miss Alma
Evelyn Nash and Mr. Jesse M. Massie
at Ilansboro, Miss., Dec. 7th. The
bride-elect is a daughter of Mr. William
P. Nash, formerly of this county and
city, who moved to Mississippi about
six years ago.

Quite a number of the Laurens'
friends of Miss Mary Sue Walker of
Enoree will attend her marriage to Mr.
H. H. Bradham, which will take place
in the Methodist Church at Enoree to-
night. Among others will be Miss Jes¬
sie Hix, one of the bridesmaids, Miss
Rosa Wright, Mrs. J. S. Bennett, Miss
Hix, Messrs. T. L. Monroe, B. L.
Clardy, W. R. Richey, Jr., John B.
Brooks, J. IL Shelly.

For Disposing of Crop Under Lien.
Felix Parks, colored, was lodged in

jail one day last week for disposing of
his crop over which there was a lien.
He was arrested and brought 'to jail
from Spartanburg by Deputy Sheriff
Sullivan.

Van Amburg's Circus.
A large crowd came to the city Fri¬

day for Van Amburg's Circus. Despite
the rain and slush the crowds were

good natured and no disorder of special
consequence was reported. Van Am¬
burg's show is not a large one, but
those who attended the performance,
which was given in Garlington's pas¬
ture at two o'clock, stated that it was
a good show and they were well pleased
with the performance.

Elegant Game Dinner.
A "game" dinner prepared and served

at the dining rooms of the passenger
station by Mr. James Dnnbar, proprie¬
tor, was greatly enjoyed last Wednes¬
day evening by a charming party com¬

posed of the following couples: Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mr. R. E. Cope-
land and Miss Mary Bowen, Dr. Chas.
A. Ellett and Miss Olivia Ingram, Mr.
Earl Wilson and Miss Julia Fretwell,
Mr. Albert W. Tcague and Miss Nell
Bolt, Mr. John B. Brooks and Miss
Helen Goggans, Mr. B. L. Clardy and
Miss Alma Shell, Mr. Frank K. Spratt
and Miss Lillier Stevens, Mr. T. C.
Switzer and Mrs. Mary Prentiss.

A Comparison.
Many men think that newspaper men

are persistent dunners. By way of
comparison, let us suppose a farmer
raises one thousand bushels of wheat a

year and sells this to one thousand per¬
sons in all parts of the country, a

greater portion of them, say, "I will
hand you a dollar in a short time."
The farmer cares not to be "small"
and says, 'All right." Soon the one
thousand bushels are gone, but he has
nothing to show for it, and he then rea¬
lizes that he has fooled away his whole
crop, and its value is due him in a thou¬
sand little driblets, consequently he is
seriously embarrassed in his business
because his debtors, each owing him
one dollar treat it as a small matter
and think it would not help much. Con¬
tinuing this kind of business year in
and year out as the publisher does,
how long would he stund it? A mo¬
ment's thought will convince any one
that a publisher has cause for dunning
sometimes. Exchange.

Just Itfenmlsrlnv.
A city girl write*, 'it Is n fond

dream of mine to be <»:: e a farmer'?
wife and meander wllh him down HfoV
pathway."
Ah, yes, lljnt H a nice Cilllg! Du!

when your luisband im <n '.urd off and
leaves you Without wo rt and you have
to meander tip and flown the lane pull
log splinters: off the. foii^c I Cook din
ner, ;in<l whall yolj in' On ler ti! >:ig In
the wet grass lu ivnvi Ii or the < >w 1111
your shoes are the color of rawhide
nnd your stock11 ; soaked, und when
you meander on: across twenty Acre:!
of plowed groua.l with n club to drlvi
the hogs out of the c >rn"cld and tea;
your dross on t':e b.trU wire feiKO,
when yon moan ler buck home to the
bouse, find ||l>'|( !'>(< lt'l'.v 8'*"' llAS
butted Um* fittlftil)' mi! Of j'Otir child
and find the oll Ii u. \ .1th forty chick¬
ens, In Ihe pni'lo'.', you'll put your
hands on your hip! and realize that
meandering is not what it is cracked
Up to bo..Osliorno (Kan.) News.

W*-~~"*
Notice of Sale.

1 will sell at my residence at publU
outcry, November 23, l(K)f>, all my farm
tools, com, hay, thoroughbred Berk¬
shire brood sow, also household and
kitchen furniture, including good new
cook stove. Terms: All sales under $10
cufth; ova* $10 (ill (fowl security until

:'Ndv.' 1st, next at 7 per cent, interest,
jlf>-2t. J. L. Westmoreland.

JORDAN SAYS 15 CENTS A POUND.

Wilson's Report Shows a Crop of Only
10,000,000 Bales.

Atlanta, Nov. 13..President Hur-
vey Jordan of the Southern Cotton
Association says:
"The open declaration of Secretary

Wilson that the recent condition report
is accurate and trustworthy and which
shows that the year's crop will be in
tho neighborhood of only 10,000,000
bales, should knock out all the high es¬
timates and put everybody down on tho
working basis of a short crop.
The secretary's estimate confirms the

report made by this association some
time ago, predicting a crop of about
10,000,000 bales. As this report is con¬
firmed by accurate information from
two or more reliable sources, it is un¬
questionable that the remainder of the
crop now in the hands of planters
should not be marketed for less than 15
cents a pound. I shall at once issue a
proclamation advising this course.

THE WEARING OF BEARDS.
At One Time n Tnx Was Kxnvtcd

For the PrlvlleKC.
In days gone l».v the wearing of a

beard was a privilege that had to be
paid for, ihn l.tx on every beard of it
fortnight's growth being ÖS. 4d. in the
gracious days of QUCCU Elizabeth.
For over half a century the nmnorehs
of Russia made their male subjects
who wore beards pay Into the national
exchequer. This tax was Impose 1 by
Peter the Great in 17U!">, the nobles hav¬
ing to disburse 100 rubles and the low¬
er classes 1 kopeck. The tax o:i bear Is
was kept up by Peter's four SUCCO'.H >;¦¦.

on the throne of all the Uusslas, and it
was finally repealed In ITi'" by ('.Mb
erine 11. France, too, at one time Im
posed a beard tax upon the clergy,
which was paid by those who could
afford It, although the large majority
had to yield to the razor's onslaught,

In the fourteenth century shaving
was popular with young men, while the
old men wore attached i > fort >d
beards. The latter custom is rofcrrc 1
to by Chaucer, who In describing an
assembly says, "A merchant wai there
with a forked beard*" Beards were
worn In various shapes and forms dur¬
ing the reigns of Elizabeth, .lames I.
and Charles I., as the poems, plays an:!
other literary productions of those
periods amply testify, in bis ''Anato¬
mic of AI..... es" Stubbs alludes to the
barber who was accustomed to as!:
his client whether he wished his beard
"cut to look terrible to your enemy or
amiable (o your friends; grim and stern
In countenance or pleasant a.id do
mure."
William Harrison, a clergyman from

whom one gains many peeps at the six¬
teenth century, refers to some of the
styles of beards at that period. If a
face happened to be "plattcr-IIke," a
long, slender beard would make It seem
the narrower. If it be weasel beaked,
then "much hear left on the eheekes
will make the owner looke like a bow-
died bod and so grim as a goose.".
London Standard.

BUTTER WEIGHT.
What Oite Observer l.cnrned front n

Vl«.lt to a (iruccr)',
Live and learn. I heard a respect

able looking, motherly soul, making
purchases for the family, say to the
grocer, "Bo sure to give me butter
weight, now, for I've been a long time
customer of yours." "Certainly, Mrs.
MacLaren," ho replied cheerily, "you
are out it led to It If any one Is." Yet
she bought no butter.
"What Is butter weight?" I Inquired

when she had gone. "Why, that's just
a little sop we hand out to some of
our old customers," said the salesman.
"Instead of making an exact pound of
anything they buy we make It a frac¬
tion over, which tickles them nearly
to death. Of course wo are particular
to let them see they are getting more
than their money's worth; hence we
keep their trade."

I next asked how the store made up
for this extra allowance. "That's dead
easy," was the reply, "but as It Is a
trick of the trade I don't think we
ought to tell everybody." "Perhaps
other customers receive short weight?"
"If I hey do, wo don't let 'em know It."
"Maybe your prices ore Just a frae

tiou over the market?" "Never! Wo
sell cheaper than anybody." "Maybe
your goods are inferior''" At that he
quailed.
Referring to a dictionary, I learned

thai butter weight Is an allusion to a
custom of exacting seventeen or eight¬
een ounces or even moro to ihe pound
of butter, possibly on the ground that
the water in It would soon evaporate
and bring the pound down to sixteen
ounces. In {M idland Iron weight (tWOIl-
ty-ono to twenty eight ounces to the
pound) was med in buying butter.
New York Tress,

Wlien WAffner Pled.
Richard Wagner, the composer, was

an ardent republican In 1340. Iu tho
archives of Dresden there Is a docu¬
ment setting forth a case of high trea¬
son against the musician. He was ac¬
cused of having wrltton to a friend a
letter proposing to turn Baxony Into a
republic. "Hut whom sholl wo moko
president?* ho asked. "I see nobody
competent for tho ofBco except our
present sovereign, Frederick Augustus
IJ." Frederick Augustus does not
seem to have appreciated the humor of
the suggestion that he should doff t|ie
crown and content h|mse|f w|||; jho
dignity of a republican president. For
this flash of unconscious fun Wagner
hod to bolt to Hwltzcrland.

Crime unit Science.
I/ord Chancellor Harwicko and Ohlef

Justlco Raymond once advised the sov¬
ereign that he could grant a pardon to
criminals under sentence of death if
(hey would consent to undergo medical
experiments for the benefit of science,
.phe advice was given in answer to a.
question from the crown as to whether
criminals might be spored on their nn*
dertoklng to be vocclnated with small¬
pox virus. In France In 1776 life and
freedom were offered to o golloy slave
condemned to die conditionally upon
his consenting to be thrown off a tow¬
er seventy feet In height, he being
pqpjpped with a wlqged apparatus,whose aerial qualities It was desired tq
fry. The slave consented and, pore
tfHlttag d<>vn If safety, gained bis Ifo.irty._

Saved by Dynamite.
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved by

dynamiting a space that fire can't
cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on SO
long, *pu, JVq) <\y if nothing but dyna¬mite would cine it. K| Gr,i>. vf Qft|-houn, Gh., writes: "My wifo had a veryaggravated cough, which kept her
awako at night«. Two physicianscould not help her; so hIiu look Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump¬tion, Coughs and Colds, which cased
her cough, gave her sleep, and finallycured her.' Strictly scientific eure for
bponchilts and | ,u Gjrmpe. At Laurens
Drug Co. and Palmetto Drug Co,, price
50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

The
Selection of a

Carpet
should be a matter of a great deal of thought -for there's -] no wearout to a good
Carpet and the pattern should be one you will not soon tire c /ou'll lind our stock of
Carpets the brightest and best we have yet had to offer.

Mattings for Bed Rooms,
Sewing Rooms, Etc.,

retain their popularity. A new stock is
ready for you here.

W. Q. Wilson & Co.
Have replenished the Dress Goods
Stock this week with new Broad¬
cloths including the Alice Blue
Shade. Very wide all-wool Sack¬
ings. Inspection will prove that
the price is within the margin of
present market value quality
considered. Duplicates in Special
numbers of Hosiery and Under¬
wear, these are rapid sellers.it
is not necessary to explain the
reason why at.

W. Q. Wilson & Co.

The Mae
^6« up t.'V:

|inrirv^»»r
The. man who ««pul:«! on tho palni" will toll Ibo';

Mastic is car fully made, thorou; hly . ii:;i 1, <.. ;ii iriii;,only pure Ingredients; that lorg lifo i I anybullying protected Iron sun, whv.l tv.id v .-..'.!.v.: v.iih

*' r/io >.>.-* rfca« £*i fa

Maslic paint flows frooly from tho brush: and pvoducc-fl
a beautiful finish Unit i sIj ina i' ; I »;»!» '.» .:.. and colov,resisting tho notion of tho element." in all (ii-
male.;. Doosn't peel, scale ov chalk oil rdien appliedaccording to directions. Mastic paint sr.vca repair Müs.

Manufactured by
PBASLEE-GAULBEST CC, !NC9

LOUISVSLLEj 2f.Y.

Fort OA«.l£ /

Dodson's Drug Store.

L. & M. Paint. Load and zinc non-
chalkablo. Wears and covers like gold.Sold by W. L. Boyd, Laurens, S. ('..M-13t.

State ol' South Carolina,
COUNTY OP LAURENS,

Rxeciitor's Sa|c,
Ry virtue of the. power vested In mu

as Executor of the last Will and Testa*
mcnt of S. K.Taylor, deceased, I will
sell at public outcry to the highest bid¬
der, at Laurens, C. H., S. ('., on Sales-
day in December next, being Mondaythe 4 day of the month, during the le¬
gal hours for such sales, the followingdescribed property to wit! All that lol
peice or parcel of land lying and being
in the City of Laurens, known as the
S. K. Taylor home place, containing 21
acres more or less, and situated on
South side of Kudt' Main 'street, saifjland to be sold in lots as will appear bya plat made by John M, Iiudgens sur¬
veyor. an<l on exhibition in the office of
John P. Bolt, (Merk of Court, On one
of these lots is located a nice (ight
room dwelling house with city water.
Terms of Sale: One half cash, bal¬

ance to be paid twelve mpnthb fromdate of gale,, the credit portion to he
secured by bund and "mortgage of the
purchaser over the said promises, heal¬
ing legal interest from date, with leave
to purchaser tq nau hja eqtli-e lqd in
oasn, purchaser (o pay for papers, Ifthe terms are not compiled with, the'
land to be resold on snmo or some sub¬
sequent Salesday on same terms, atrisk of former purchaser,

W. B. KNIGHT,
Attorney at Law»
Strict attention to nil business entrusted.

Office hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Office second floor Simmons' Block.

Nov. LL 199%,
k. f. Taylor,

Kxecutoj;

IS
W. P. CAINE J. S. CAMPBELL J. H. MOORMAN

Watch Repairer

Caine & Moorman
A NEW AND UP=TO=DATE

rniturc
and JEWELRY Store
Before Buying Your Furniture and Jewelry call to see us and we will

give you such Bargains that it will make you
'V3 Feel Good All Over

We have Suits of Furniture at 20.00, 30.00, 40.00, $45.00,
$70.00, $85.00 and $110.00 per suit.

Sideboards 12.00, 15.00, 16 00, 18.00,30.00 and $45.00.
Hat Racks 8.50, 10.00, 11.50, 15.00, 22.00 and $30.00.

Dining Chairs 5.50, 6.00 and $12.00 per set.
Dining Tables 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and $9.00.
Tables from 85cts to $12.00 per table,

'"' '".V.'J.i.. ..... mmmm. , ¦ ¦. . i,,.,.

Mattresses, Mattings, China Sets, China Closets,
Toilet Sets, Table Covers, Rugs, Baby Go-carts
and Anything You Need for Your Home. - - - -

We have a very Fine Lino of Cut Glass at a Bargain. Call and
ask for prices. Jewelry of all kintls. Your Watch repaired and guar¬
anteed for one year.

Caine & Moorman
Next Door to Kennedy Bros. Laurens, South Carolina


